Introduction {#S0001}
============

5-fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy has been well established for patients with stage III colorectal cancer (CRC), but in stage II CRC, adjuvant chemotherapy is still hotly disputed considering the cost, toxicity, and limited survival benefit.[@CIT0001]--[@CIT0004] A number of clinicopathological features (poor histological differentiation, T4 stage, \<12 nodes harvested, high preoperative carcinoembryonic antigen (CEA) level, intestinal obstruction or perforation, and the presence of lymphovascular or perineural invasion) have been identified assisting the decision for adjuvant chemotherapy in stage II disease.[@CIT0001],[@CIT0005],[@CIT0006] However, only T4 stage has been proven to help identify a specific subset of stage II CRC patients who could achieve survival benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy.[@CIT0007] Besides, some polygene signatures have been widely explored,[@CIT0008],[@CIT0009] but there is still a long way to put these results into clinical practice. Identifying novel biomarkers to filter out the high-risk group of stage II CRC which could benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy is badly needed.

Adaptive immune response has been proven to influence the biological behavior of tumor cells, and the immune microenvironment formed by the type, abundance, and location of immune cells within tumor tissues were found to be a better predictor of patient survival than traditional clinicopathological features.[@CIT0010] Naito et al[@CIT0011] first demonstrated that the infiltration of tumor nests by CD8+ T-cells was a novel prognostic factor contributing to a better survival in CRC. Thereafter, CD3+ tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes (TILs) have been identified to be associated with favorable prognosis and a lower risk of metachronous metastasis in CRC.[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] CD45RO+ TILs have also been reported to have prognostic significance. Pages et al[@CIT0014] revealed that high levels of CD45RO+ TILs were correlated with the absence of signs of early metastatic invasion, a less advanced pathological stage, and increased survival. In early-stage CRC, patients with a strong infiltration of CD45RO+ T-cells exhibited an increased expression of T-helper 1 and cytotoxicity-related genes and helped predict tumor recurrence and survival.[@CIT0015] Regulatory T-cells engage in the maintenance of immunological self-tolerance by actively suppressing self-reactive lymphocytes.[@CIT0016],[@CIT0017] Nuclear transcription factor FOXP3, as a key regulatory gene for the development of regulatory T-cells, has been proven to be associated with improved survival in CRC.[@CIT0018] Therapeutic antibodies targeting the programmed cell death 1 protein (PD-1) and the programmed death-ligand 1 protein (PD-L1) have been proven to be effective in a number of cancer types.[@CIT0019],[@CIT0020] Li et al[@CIT0021] revealed higher expressions of PD-1 and PD-L1 correlated with better prognosis of CRC patients. The objective of the current study was to assess and compare the prognostic role of PD-L1 and different types of TILs in stage II CRC and construct a nomogram for better prognostication, and to identify the subgroup of stage II CRC patients who can actually benefit from chemotherapy.

Methods {#S0002}
=======

Study group {#S0002-S2001}
-----------

We 1:1 matched 84 recurrent stage II CRC patients to patients without recurrence, rendering 168 patients for analysis in our study. CRC tissue blocks were sent for next-generation sequencing (NGS) at Burning Rock Dx Corporation, Shanghai. No patients received preoperative therapy before radical surgery. Patients did not tolerate adequate course of adjuvant chemotherapy was excluded. All patients were regularly followed-up with a median follow-up time at 54.4 months (range 11.3--95.8 months). Informed consent had been obtained and this study was approved by the institutional review board of the Fudan University Shanghai Cancer Center.

Immunohistochemistry (IHC) {#S0002-S2002}
--------------------------

Immunohistochemically staining was performed according to standard protocol. Briefly, paraffin-embedded samples were cut into 4 μm sections and placed on polylysine-coated slides. Paraffin sections were baked overnight at 58°C, dewaxed in xylene, rehydrated through a graded series of ethanol, quenched for endogenous peroxidase activity in 0.3% hydrogen peroxide for 15 mins. Antigen retrieval was performed by high-pressure cooking in citrate buffer (pH=6.0) for about 20 mins, then allowed to cool to room temperature, blocking the nonspecific antibody binding sites in 5% normal goat serum for 2 hrs. Sections were incubated at 37°C for 1.5 hrs with rabbit polyclonal antibody against CD3 (1:400, Abcam, ab16669, USA), CD8 (1:400, Cell Signaling Technology, 70306S, USA), CD45RO (1:400, Dako, DK-2600 Glostrup, Denmark), FOXP3 (1:400, Abcam, ab20034, USA), and PD-L1 (1:100, Abcam, ab205921), in a moist chamber. Biotinylated secondary antibody was performed using the EnVision+System-HRP (AEC) (K4005, Dako, Glostrup, Denmark). Subsequently, sections were counterstained with hematoxylin (Sigma-Aldrich, St Louis, MO, USA). TMA slides were scanned by an automated scanning microscope and counted by Image-Pro Plus software (IPP; produced by Media Cybernetics Corporation, USA). Epithelial and stromal areas were calculated separately. Five independent visual fields (at ×400 magnification), representing the most abundant lymphocytic infiltrates, were selected for each patient sample, and we used the mean density to stratify variables into dichotomous data for statistical analysis. PD-L1 expression score was the sum of the cytoplasmic and membrane scores.[@CIT0022] Cytoplasmic expression level was scored as 0 (negative), 1 (weak), 2 (moderate) or 3 (strong), and membrane expression level was scored as 0 (absent) or 1 (present). PD-L1 scores 2/3/4 were counted as high, scores 0/1 as low.

Statistical analysis {#S0002-S2003}
--------------------

We used chi-square tests or Fisher's exact test to compare immunological biomarkers expression levels. Univariate and multivariate analyses were conducted using the Cox regression model. Nomograms were established by R software and the model performance for predicting outcome was evaluated by Harrell's concordance index (c-index). X-tile 3.6.1 software[@CIT0023] (Yale University, New Haven, CT, USA) was used to determine the optimal cutoff values, stratifying the patients into low- and high-risk groups. Kaplan--Meier curves were drawn and log-rank tests were used to compare the survival data between different groups. *p*-values were accepted at \<0.05 and all analyses were performed with the R 2.15.3 software.

Results {#S0003}
=======

Immunohistochemical characteristics {#S0003-S2001}
-----------------------------------

Epithelial and in stromal TILs were evaluated separately. Utilizing tissue microarray (TMA), we quantified CD3+, CD8+, CD45RO+, and FOXP3+ cells by automatic imaging analysis on 168 stage II CRC samples. Representative immunohistochemical findings are demonstrated in [Figure 1](#F0001){ref-type="fig"}. Densities of each T-cell subset (cells/mm^2^) were distributed as follows: intraepithelial CD3+ (mean 84; range 0--352), stromal CD3+ (mean 376; range 0--1380), intraepithelial CD8+ (mean 60; range 0--344), stromal CD8+ (mean 220; range 0--1120), intraepithelial CD45RO+ (mean 76; range 0--384), stromal CD45RO+ (mean 344; range 0--1600), intraepithelial FOXP3+ (mean 16; range 0--132), and stromal FOXP3+ (mean 132; range 0--600). Seventy-two patients were identified as PD-L1 low, and 96 patients were identified as PD-L1 high.Figure 1Representative examples of immunohistochemical findings for CD3, CD8, CD45RO, FOXP3, and PD-L1 (original magnification, ×400). (**A,B**) Positive for intraepithelial and stromal CD3; (**C,D**) positive for intraepithelial and stromal CD8; (**E,F**) positive for intraepithelial and stromal CD45RO; (**G,H**) positive for intraepithelial and stromal FOXP3; (**I,J**) positive for cytoplasmic and membranous PD-L1.

Correlation of immune biomarkers with clinicopathological and molecular features {#S0003-S2002}
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Molecular features were available in 129 patients who successfully underwent NGS. As shown in [Table 1](#T0001){ref-type="table"}, patients with high intraepithelial CD3+, CD45RO+, and stromal FOXP3+ TILs had a significantly higher incidence of normal preoperative CEA (*p*=0.010, 0.013, and 0.017, respectively). Patients with high intraepithelial FOXP3+ TILs underwent less adjuvant chemotherapy (*p*=0.019). More colon disease was observed in patients with high intraepithelial CD8+ TILs. Patients with high intraepithelial CD45RO+ and stromal CD8+ TILs had a significantly lower incidence of neural invasion (*p*=0.043 and 0.046, respectively). More T4 tumors were found in patients with high intraepithelial CD8+ TILs (*p*=0.025). Patients with high intraepithelial CD45RO+ TILs had a significantly higher incidence of adequate lymph nodes harvested (*p*=0.005). Patients with high intraepithelial CD8+ and CD45RO+ TILs had a significantly higher incidence of MSI-high (*p*=0.017 and 0.002, respectively). More *ERBB2* mutation were observed in patients with high intraepithelial CD45RO+, FOXP3+, and stromal CD45RO+ TILs (*p*=0.019, 0.020, and 0.012, respectively). More *TP53* mutation were found in patients with high intraepithelial CD8+ and CD45RO+ TILs (*p*=0.034 and 0.025, respectively). No significant differences were observed for gender, age, histology type, grade, vascular invasion, *APC* mutation, *BRAF* mutation, *KRAS* mutation, *NRAS* mutation, *POLE* mutation, *PIK3CA* mutation, and *PTEN* mutation.Table 1Clinicopathological and molecular features according to the densities of tumor-infiltrating lymphocytes and PD-L1 expressionVariablesSubgroupNo. of patientsCD3eCD8eCD45ROeFOXP3ePD-L1LH**p**LH**p**LH**p**LH**p**LH**p**GenderMale63330.51870260.92066300.92466300.92443530.637Female43295319492349232943Age\<6049330.42658240.49253290.32354280.51032500.352≥6057296521622461254046CEA\<5.2ng/mL64500.01078360.06171430.01373410.07949650.962≥5.2ng/mL4212459441042122331ChemotherapyNo41310.19655170.48347250.50342300.01927450.271Yes65316828682873234551LocationColon52380.15059310.02356340.06962280.89639510.893Rectum54246414591953253345Histology typeA94580.417110420.563103490.778101510.09764880.601MA12413312414288GradePoor600.086600.194600.178600.178420.404Well /moderate100621174510953109536894Vascular invasionNo99560.553115400.337108470.350106490.95068870.400Yes7685769449Neural invasionNo82510.55698350.83186470.04390430.83855780.450Yes2411251029625101718pTpT376400.38891250.02582340.37379370.88454620.178pT430223220331936161834LNH\<1226120.5673260.0973350.00527110.84317210.853≥1280509139824888425575MSI statusLow/MSS74430.21289280.01784330.00281360.10351660.121high57573957210*APC* mutationWild-type27170.98332120.97929150.84428160.69418260.977Mutant52336223582758273550*BRAF* mutationWild type73480.48388330.88980410.27379420.26849720.716Mutant6262717144*KRAS* mutationWild type41280.71851180.84447220.86144250.57531380.374Mutant38224317402042182238*NRAS* mutationWild type75471.00090320.38881410.42681411.00049730.445Mutant4343615243*ERBB2* mutationWild type73440.53688290.08683340.01982350.02051660.121Mutant66664848210*POLE* mutationWild type74440.33588300.16881370.33680380.50550680.524Mutant5665656538*PIK3CA* mutationWild type64400.88776280.91369350.64368360.64046580.176Mutant1510187187187718*PTEN* mutationWild type75430.10689290.06881370.33681370.17849690.739Mutant4756655647*TP53* mutationWild type22180.33724160.03421190.02524160.31613270.246Mutant57327019662362274049VariablesSubgroupNo. of patientsCD3sCD8sCD45ROsFOXP3sLH**p**LH**p**LH**p**LH**p**GenderMale58380.74862340.74254420.20361350.750Female4626492348244428Age\<6052300.75250320.19445370.15647350.203≥605234612557296828CEA\<5.2ng/mL66480.13071430.16367470.50164500.017≥5.2ng/mL3816401435194113ChemotherapyNo41310.26546260.62542300.63440320.112Yes6333653160366531LocationColon57330.75163270.25852380.43261290.151Rectum4731483050284434Histology typeA91610.11198540.26790620.28692600.173MA133133124133GradePoor600.084510.665510.405510.412Well /moderate986410656976510062Vascular invasionNo99560.081105500.13393620.57198570.557Yes58679476Neural invasionNo82510.89693400.04680530.84780530.151Yes2213181722132510pTpT373430.73274420.38372440.61272440.863pT43121371530223319LNH\<1226120.44823150.44024140.85125130.706≥127852884278528050MSI statusLow/MSS70470.92077400.75273440.21777400.346high75755766*APC* mutationWild type26180.92126180.33430140.25530140.565Mutant5134582748375332*BRAF* mutationWild type71500.47378430.71373480.90376450.258Mutant62625371*KRAS* mutationWild type38310.28346230.71543260.71943260.713Mutant3921382235254020*NRAS* mutationWild-type72500.70179431.00073490.70379430.699Mutant52525243*ERBB2* mutationWild type73440.06679380.10975420.01276410.754Mutant48573975*POLE* mutationWild type70481.00077411.00074440.11177410.520Mutant74744765*PIK3CA* mutationWild type58460.07365390.24861430.49665390.487Mutant196196178187*PTEN* mutationWild type71470.76577410.91473450.34177410.520Mutant65745665*TP53* mutationWild type22180.56125150.69422180.43928120.430Mutant5534593056335534[^2][^3]

Prognostic factors {#S0003-S2003}
------------------

In univariate analysis ([Table 2](#T0002){ref-type="table"}), for tumor features, CEA was significantly associated with better relapse-free survival (RFS) and overall survival (OS) (*p*\<0.001 and *p*=0.015, respectively). Number of lymph nodes harvested (LNH) were significantly associated with better OS (*p*=0.012). Grade reached marginal significance for both RFS and OS (*p*=0.055 and *p*=0.068, respectively). For molecular features, *BRAF* and *PTEN* mutation were found to be significantly associated with better OS (*p*=0.007 and *p*=0.034, respectively), whereas *BRAF* mutation only reached marginal significance for RFS (*p*=0.081). For Immune biomarkers, high intraepithelial or stromal CD3+, CD8+, CD45RO+, FOXP3+ TILs were significantly associated with better RFS and OS (all *p*\<0.05), except for high stromal CD45RO+ TILs (*p*=0.110). PD-L1 was not associated with RFS or OS (*p*=0.574 and *p*=0.820, respectively). A multivariate model was developed to test independent prognostic factors for RFS and OS ([Table 3](#T0003){ref-type="table"}). In the first model (Model A, n=168), only tumor features and immune biomarkers with a *p*\<0.100 in univariate analysis were included. CEA (*p*=0.040; RR, 1.591; 95% CI, 1.022--2.495), intraepithelial CD3+ TILs (*p*\<0.001; RR, 0.192; 95% CI, 0.094--0.395), and stromal FOXP3+ TILs (*p*=0.032; RR, 0.526; 95% CI, 0.292--0.974) were found to be the strongest prognostic factors for RFS, whereas LNH (*p*=0.010; RR, 0.374; 95% CI, 0178--0.784) and stromal FOXP3+ TILs (*p*=0.031; RR, 0.249; 95% CI, 0.071--0.878) were proven to be independent prognostic factors for OS. The second model added molecular features (Model B, n=129) for analysis, intraepithelial CD3+ (*p*\<0.001; RR, 0.179; 95% CI, 0.082--0.391) and stromal FOXP3+ TILs (*p*=0.015; RR, 0.425; 95% CI, 0.214--0.845) retained significance for RFS. While for OS, stromal FOXP3+ TILs (*p*=0.016; RR, 0.155; 95% CI, 0.034--0.703), LNH (*p*=0.038; RR, 0.436; 95% CI, 0.199--0.956), and *PTEN* mutation (*p*=0.001; RR, 6.526; 95% CI, 2.149--19.815) were the strongest prognostic factors.Table 2Univariate analyses of factors associated with relapse-free and overall survivalVariablesRFSOSHR95% CI**p**HR95% CI**p****Tumor features**Gender, female vs male0.8290.534--1.2870.7421.3710.661--2.8430.396Age, ≥60 vs \<601.2580.814--1.9420.3011.6790.793--3.5540.176CEA, ≥5.2 ng/mL vs \<5.2 ng/mL2.2741.472--3.515\<0.0012.4681.189--5.1220.015Adjuvant chemotherapy, yes vs no1.1180.722--1.7320.6180.8250.396--1.7160.606Location, rectum vs colon1.3350.867--2.0540.1891.1880.573--2.4620.643Histology type, MA vs A0.8270.381--1.7950.6310.6540.155--2.7540.563Grade, well/moderate vs poor0.4110.166--1.0210.0550.3280.099--1.0850.068Vascular invasion, yes vs no0.7800.340--1.7910.5580.7730.183--3.2560.726Neural invasion, yes vs no0.9340.548--1.5920.8020.4030.122--1.3320.136pT, T4 vs T30.9930.621--1.5870.9761.0650.485--2.3400.876LNH, ≥12 vs \<120.7560.464--1.2310.2610.3890.186--0.0850.012**Molecular features**MSI status, high vs low/MSS0.7700.310--1.9150.5740.6990.165--2.9620.627*APC* mutation, M vs WT0.9880.593--0.6450.9622.1730.819--5.7650.119*BRAF* mutation, M vs WT2.1110.912--4.8880.0814.3991.507--12.8420.007*KRAS* mutation, M vs WT1.1100.687--1.7920.6710.8700.399--1.8940.725*NRAS* mutation, M vs WT0.7950.250--2.5310.6980.0450.000--71.1010.410*ERBB2* mutation, M vs WT0.8330.335--2.0740.6950.3260.044--2.4100.272*POLE* mutation, M vs WT0.9940.430--2.2990.9881.5310.523--4.4800.437*PIK3CA* mutation, M vs WT0.6630.338--1.2980.2310.8620.325--2.2870.765*PTEN* mutation, M vs WT1.0610.459--2.4560.8892.8731.080--7.6400.034*TP53* mutation, M vs WT1.1870.698--2.0190.5271.1730.493--2.7920.718**Immune biomarkers**, **high vs low**CD3e0.1320.066--0.265\<0.0010.2760.105--0.7260.009CD8e0.2100.101--0.437\<0.0010.2530.076--0.8350.024CD45ROe0.2470.131--0.467\<0.0010.2870.100--0.8250.020FOXP3e0.2110.109--0.410\<0.0010.1950.059--0.6440.007PD-L11.1340.731--1.7610.5740.9180.442--1.9100.820CD3s0.3750.224--0.638\<0.0010.3560.145--0.8740.024CD8s0.3610.209--0.623\<0.0010.1910.058--0.6300.007CD45ROs0.4970.307--0.8050.0040.5140.228--1.1620.110FOXP3s0.2570.148--0.444\<0.0010.1480.045--0.4880.002[^4][^5] Table 3Multivariate Cox proportional model for predictors of relapse-free and overall survivalDFSOSPrognostic featuresHR95% CI**p**Prognostic featuresHR95% CI**p****Model A (N=168)Model A (N=168)**CEA, ≥5.2 ng/mL vs \<5.2 ng/mL1.5911.022--2.4750.040CEA, ≥5.2 ng/mL vs \<5.2 ng/mL2.0800.995--4.3490.052CD3e, high vs low0.1920.094--0.395\<0.001LNH, ≥12 vs \<120.3740.178--0.7840.010CD8s, high vs low0.6000.338--1.0640.080CD8s, high vs low0.3250.093--1.1430.080FOXP3s, high vs low0.5260.292--0.9740.032FOXP3s, high vs low0.2490.071--0.8780.031**Model B (N=129)Model B (N=129)**CD3e, high vs low0.1790.082--0.391\<0.001CD8e, high vs low0.2820.067--1.1780.083FOXP3s, high vs low0.4250.214--0.8450.015FOXP3s, high vs low0.1550.034--0.7030.016LNH, ≥12 vs \<120.4360.199--0.9560.038*PTEN* mutation, M vs WT6.5262.149--19.8150.001[^6][^7]

Nomogram construction, risk group stratification, and benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy {#S0003-S2004}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Variables with a *p*-value \<0.10 in the multivariate analysis were included in nomogram construction. Three nomograms were constructed based on variables for RFS (nomogram A) and OS (nomogram B) in Model A and variables for OS (nomogram C) in Model B (see [Figure 2](#F0002){ref-type="fig"}), we did not establish a nomogram for RFS in Model B due to limited variables in the final model. Calibration curves were exhibited in [Figure S1](#SD1). For Model A, the nomograms were well calibrated and showed a c-index of 0.751 and 0.757 for RFS and OS, respectively. For Model B, the nomogram for OS was well calibrated and reached a c-index of 0.768. X-tile software was used to select the optimal cutoff values. After stratifying into low- and high-risk groups ([Figure S2](#SD2)), for nomogram A, high-risk patients had a significantly worse RFS low-risk patients (5-year RFS, 16.1% vs 58.2%, *p*\<0.001). For nomogram B and nomogram C, worse OS was observed in high-risk group compared with low-risk group (5-year OS, 60.5% vs 90.6%, *p*\<0.001; 5-year OS, 45.0% vs 87.7%, *p*\<0.001, respectively). The relationship between risk groups and benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy is illustrated in [Figure 3](#F0003){ref-type="fig"}. No significant differences for RFS were observed between chemo-treated and chemo-naïve patients in different risk groups (*p*=0.625 and 0.434, respectively). For nomogram B, in high-risk group, chemo-treated patients had a better OS versus chemo-naïve patients, which reached marginal significance (5-year OS, 71.1% vs 34.8%, *p*=0.105). For nomogram C, better OS was observed in chemo-treated patients compared with chemo-naïve patients (3-year OS, 81.9% vs 34.3%, *p*=0.006).Figure 2Nomograms for 1-, 3-, and 5-year probabilities of survival. (**A**) Nomogram A predicting relapse-free survival based on Model A, with a c-index of 0.751; (**B**) nomogram B predicting overall survival based on Model A, with a c-index of 0.757; (**C**) nomogram C predicting overall survival based on Model B, with a c-index of 0.768.**Abbreviations:** CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen; LNH, number of lymph nodes harvested; CD3e, intraepithelial CD3+ cells; CD8s, stromal CD8+ cells; CD8e, intraepithelial CD8+ cells; FOXP3s, stromal FOXP3+ cells.Figure 3Relationship between risk groups and benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy in stage II colorectal cancer patients. (**A**) Relapse-free survival based on nomogram A classification; (**B**) overall survival based on nomogram B classification; (**C**) overall survival based on nomogram C classification.

Discussion {#S0004}
==========

The therapeutic success of 5-fluorouracil-based adjuvant chemotherapy has been validated in stage III CRC, but not for patients with stage II disease.[@CIT0024],[@CIT0025] Up to now, only one nomogram predicting recurrence in stage II CRC has been constructed in literature by Hoshino et al[@CIT0026] which included sex, carcinoembryonic antigen, tumor location, tumor depth, lymphatic invasion, venous invasion, and number of lymph nodes studied, rendering a c-index of 0.64. In our study, we first introduced immune biomarkers into nomogram construction, achieving a c-index of overwhelming 0.751 and 0.757 for RFS and OS, respectively. Besides, the risk classification based on nomogram could identify a special high-risk subset of stage II CRC patients who may benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy.

Accumulating evidence suggests that effector/cytotoxic T-cells (CD3+[@CIT0012],[@CIT0013] and CD8+[@CIT0011],[@CIT0027]), memory T-cells (CD45RO+[@CIT0014],[@CIT0015]), and regulatory T-cells (FOXP3+[@CIT0016],[@CIT0018]) play important roles in antitumor immune response. Thus, the specific subsets of these TILs are thought to be indicators of host immune response to tumor cells and might be a target for immunotherapy.[@CIT0028],[@CIT0029] In the current study, we utilized a digitized, high-resolution image analysis system to count the number of TILs, and the mean densities of T-cell subsets were comparable with previous studies (CD3+,[@CIT0010],[@CIT0030] CD8+,[@CIT0018],[@CIT0031] CD45RO+,[@CIT0018],[@CIT0032] and FOXP3+[@CIT0030],[@CIT0031]). Previous studies have demonstrated the high density of CD3+, CD8+, CD45RO+, or FOXP3+ TILs with MSI-high.[@CIT0018],[@CIT0030],[@CIT0033],[@CIT0034] In the current study, high densities of CD45RO+ and CD8+ cells, but not that of CD3+ or FOXP3+ cells, are significantly associated with MSI-high. We used multivariate analysis to assess the prognostic roles of these immune biomarkers and found intraepithelial CD3+ TILs and stromal FOXP3+ TILs were the strongest prognostic factors for RFS, whereas only stromal FOXP3+ TILs were an independent prognostic factor for OS. Our study revealed patients with high intraepithelial CD3+ and stromal FOXP3+ TILs had a significantly higher incidence of normal preoperative CEA, which partially explained the good prognosis associated with these biomarkers. Although Li et al[@CIT0021] concluded PD-L1 correlated with better prognosis in CRC patients, our study did not prove the prognostic role PD-L1, which is in agreement with Masugi's[@CIT0022] study.

Despite numerous studies have demonstrated the prognostic roles of immune-related biomarkers using IHC, seldom have these studies involved molecular features for analysis. In our study, 129 patients successfully underwent NGS and classic mutations for CRC were evaluated for their prognostic roles. *KRAS* mutation and *PTEN* mutation were found to be significant factors for OS in univariate analysis, while only *PTEN* mutation was demonstrated as an independent prognostic factor in multivariate analysis after adjusting for clinicopathological features and immune biomarkers. PTEN is a candidate tumor suppressor and key negative regulator of the PI3K pathway, involving in cell proliferation, migration, and survival.[@CIT0035] Somatic mutations in *PTEN* were detected in about 6% of sporadic CRC, and *PTEN* mutation was found to be associated with proximal tumors, mucinous histology, MSI-H, CIMP-high, and *BRAF* mutation.[@CIT0036] In our study, 8.5% *PTEN* mutation was observed, 36.4% of MSI-high patients were observed in *PTEN* mutation group compared with 6.8% in the wild-type group, which is in consistence with previous studies.[@CIT0036],[@CIT0037] Recent reports suggest that PTEN exerts an important tumor suppressor role in colorectal carcinogenesis[@CIT0035] and correlative analyses have associated loss of PTEN with poorer survival,[@CIT0038],[@CIT0039] which is in agreement with our study.

Our study is limited as a retrospective study in nature, further validations from other institutions are merited. Secondly, we did not separate colon and rectal cancer for further study due to limited sample size. Moreover, considering intratumoral heterogeneity, we admit that our study might still fall short of capturing heterogeneity within tumor. Despite of these shortcomings, this is the largest study elucidating the prognostic roles of the densities of various types of TILs focusing on stage II CRC, and we first used nomogram to visualize the results and stratify patients into low- and high-risk groups. More importantly, it is easier for clinical use than signatures or other risk classification systems.

In summary, we constructed nomograms which may help to predict RFS and OS in patients with stage II CRC. Furthermore, we identified a high-risk subset of stage II CRC patients who appeared to benefit from adjuvant chemotherapy.
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Figure S1Calibration of the nomograms for 1-, 3-, and 5-year probabilities of survival. The x-axis shows the nomogram-predicted survival at 1, 3, and 5 years, and the y-axis shows the observed actual survival and 95% confidence intervals. (**A**) Calibration of nomogram A; (**B**) calibration of nomogram B; (**C**) calibration of nomogram C. Figure S2Survival curves comparing different risk groups. The patients were stratified into two groups according to the cutoff values generated by X-tile program. (**A**) Relapse-free survival based on nomogram A classification; (**B**) Overall survival based on nomogram B classification; (**C**) overall survival based on nomogram C classification.
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[^4]: **Note:** Cox proportional hazards regression model, molecular features were available in only 129 patients.

[^5]: **Abbreviations:** RFS, relapse-free survival; OS, overall survival; M, mutant; WT, wild type; CEA, carcinoembryonic antigen; A, adenocarcinoma; MA, mucinous adenocarcinoma; LNH, number of lymph nodes harvested; MSI, microsatellite instability; MSS, microsatellite stability; CD3e, intraepithelial CD3+ cells; CD3s, stromal CD3+ cells; CD8e, intraepithelial CD8+ cells; CD8s, stromal CD8+ cells; CD45ROe, intraepithelial CD45RO+ cells; CD45ROs, stromal CD45RO+ cells; FOXP3e, intraepithelial FOXP3+ cells; FOXP3s, stromal FOXP3+ cells.

[^6]: **Notes:** Cox proportional hazards regression model. Model A included tumor features and immune biomarkers with a *p*\<0.10 in univariate analysis (N=168). Model B included tumor features, immune biomarkers, and molecular features with a *p*\<0.10 in univariate analysis (N=129). A backward LR (likelihood ratio) elimination with a threshold of *p*=0.10 was presented in the final model.
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